Abstract：Direct Torque Control [DTC] and Vector Control are the two schemes developed for high performance induction motor drives. DTC based induction motors are being increasingly used in various industrial applications. DTC offers fast torque response and better speed control with lesser hardware and processing costs as compared to vector controlled drives. However, conventional DTC suffers from high torque ripple, current harmonics and low performance during torque transients. In this paper a new Direct Torque Control[DTC] method of induction motor is presented. In comparison with the conventional DTC method, the PWM technique is applied to proposed control method. In this method, decoupling mechanism is not required and the torque, the flux magnitude are under control using PI controllers and generating the voltage command for inverter control. Therefore torque and speed ripple could be reduced in comparison with the conventional switching table DTC.
Introduction
Recently, induction motor control system using vector control theory 
The equation 
The stator flux vector λ s in the stationary frame can be expressed as
from which its magnitude and angle are
where   ,   ,   and   are the measured stator voltages and currents. The developed electromagnetic torque can be calculated by 
Proposed DTC method

Computer simulation results
The system was simulated using PSIM software for proving effectiveness of proposed control method.
Induction motor specification and parameters that used in simulation are same with table 2. [5] S. R Bowes, "New sinusoidal pulse width modulated inverter." Proc. IEEE, Vol. 122, no.11, pp.1279 -1285 , 1975 
Conclusion
